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StNcr rHr L,qrr 196Os, imbalances in countdes' extetnal balance of payments positiols have been an impotant itern on the agenda of trade talks among
inclustrial states. Specificalll'. the problen ofcurrent account iurbalances-in prrticular, the large U.S. external deflcit and.fapan's large extemai surplus-has been
a major issue in U.S.-Japan rclations since the 1970s. The United Sates first started

to experience a cLlrrent lrccoullt delicit in the 1970s, and has seen lvidening
deficits since the 1980s. In contrast, Japan shoned a current account surplus
throughout most of the 1970s, ancl that surplus expanded rapidl,v fiom the mid1980s on (see table 1). Ever,v tirneJapan shoted a large current account surplus,
the U.S. gor'ernrrent stronglv pressed the Japanese go\,eflurent to eliminxte dle
imbalance bv applving rnacroeconomic policy, and paticula:ly fiscal policv. The
U.S. political pressure rzs basecl on the claim that tl.rere sltould be international
coordination of domestic econon.ic policies, ancl tliat inclustrial states-especiallv
the United States, Gelrranl'. andJapan-shoulclcoodinate their clomestic policies
in order to reduce their external imbalances and related tensior.ts.
In realiq,, hswsvsr, this type of inter national coordination is dilficult to achieve,
mainlv because fbw states are willing to alter their dor.nestic policies solely for the
purpose of adjusting external currcnt accor.ult imbalances. Both economic and

political consiclerations dictate that this be so (Gilpin 1987.378-379).
Maooeconorric policies, including mor.retarv and tiscal polic1,. are traditionally formulated to aclfeve such domestic ecorromic objectires as adequate growth, price
stabiliI,. and ful1 employment. It is thercfore difficuit fbr a state to alter its existing
macroeconomic policy for the sake of e{ernal goals-ir.t otl.ier nords, adjusting dre
current account imbalance at the expense of domestic objectires-r'ithout plovoking a domestic clebate on the appropriateness of the state's poiicv choice.
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Table

1.

Balance of Paymeots:Japan and the Unired Srares 1970-199i (US$ billions)
Current A(:count Balan.e
Japan

I;nired Siaies

Ovemll Trade Bala11ce
Japan

Uniled States

1970

1..99

2.62

3.96

1971

i.80

-0.98

7.76

2.27

1972

6.64

i.26

8.94

-6.12

1973

0.13

7.58

j.64

0.91

r974

-4.12

1.70

1.3i

5.51

1975

-0.68

1788

4.94

8.91

1976

3.71

3.84

9.80

1.49

1977

10.91

-i5.10

77.76

-31.10

1918

16.53

-15.77

24.3a

-33.9'

1979

-8.74

-0.13

1,.14

-21.54

1980

10.75

2.15

2.13

-2.i.51

1981

4.7i

4.81

19.96

28.02

1r)82

6.85

-11.60

i8.08

-36.48

1983

20.80

-44.22

31.46

-61.A9

r984

15.00

99.41

44.26

1t2.48

1985

51.t3

-124.41

55.99

-122.18

1986

85.88

-15A.49

91.r9

145.05

1987

84.35

-166.47

91.58

-159.56

1988

79.25

-1.27.71.

92.24

126.96

1989

63.21

-104.26

80.12

-115.14

1990

44.08

-94.26

69.28

-109.03

1991

68.20

9.26

96.08

-,14.07

1992

t12.57

-61.36

724.76

96.10

1993

131.64

90.57

139.42

-134.72

\991

130.26

-132.93

114.19

161.14

r995

111.04

129.19

131.79

171.69

soure hernadonal Monet.ry

Fund (1998).

Indeed, this complex challenge facing states-the need to balance domestic objectives with the adjustment of international imbalances, is what Gilpin has termed dre
''clash between economic interdependence and political autonomy" (1982 167),

In light of the constraints on altering domestic policy, under what circum
stances might a state nevertheless decide to apply macrceconomic policy for the

purpose of adjusting its exernal imbalances? Answering this question should
prove helpful for evaluating the possibiliry of international macroeconomic coor
dination.
The cases ofJapan in the 1970s and the 1980s arc instructive for this purpose,
\{ore than any other industrial state in the post \(odd s(rar II period, Japan
chose to apply macroeconomic policy to adjust its balance of payments when it
was faced with current account surpluses, e\€n though the country was experiencing a budget deficit problem during that period. Since Jepan was often
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regardecl

(nre ofthe most stubborn states, resistiog changes to its domestic pol-

icy in areas such as rlarket liberalizatit.rn even iu the thce ofstroug [J.S. pressurc,
one wondels whyJapan \\as rnore resporsile to simihr prcssules to adjust its
cturent account imbalxlrce.
There nere tbur time periocls dnlirg which the Japanese gove lment \\''as
pressed harcl b1'fie U.S. go\€mment to elintitute its cunent accortnt surpluses ltY
applving 1en appleciation, macroeconomic polict, or a conbinatiott oftlie two:
(r) 1971-1973, (b) 1977-1978, (c) 1985-1987 and (d) 1993 199j. In the lilst thlee
ceses, Japan s''as molr: r'illing to moclily its fiscal policv to adjust its large currcnt
account surpiuses as was requested pafiicularl,y bv the Unite.l States than $'as
Germanl, which r'as also under U.S. political presstue and l'hich had a lower
budget delicit and highel r.u.iernplo-vment rate thanJepan (KolO 1996). Hon ever.
bv the eallv 1990s, Japan lucl becorne rclnctant to pursue extetnal surplus adjustrnelrts ihrough fiscal policli How can re explain this shifi?
Lr a previous study I conducted of the lirst three cases, I conclucled that
domestic-1erel fhctors mertercd nlore inJapar.r's policv cholce ofadjusting externa1 sur pluses than traditional apploaches halc .rssnmecl ( Kojo I g'li; lqo6 I In par

ticular'.

I foulrd that two domestic lerel factors $'ere inportart Variables in

unclelstancling the state's choice ofacljustirs extenxl imbalances. The flrst lactor
ras rlomestic preferences regarcling dre exchange late. The secotrcl lactor was the
clomestic political stmctru.e drat affected the formuhtion ofnational policv on the
issue of acljusting the curLent account surplus.

Frorr the late 1980s on, honer'er. clranlatic changes occLured iuJapan's eccr
nomic enr,ironnent. Follos'ing the conclusion ofthe Plaza Accord in 1985, rnier
national capitel nobiliry incleased and the relue ofthe 1en Iose. hittiug a record
high ler''el in 1995. The Jepenese economy tecoldecl a 5 percent growth rate
frorn 1987 to 1991. Hou,ever', in 1993 the br-rbble brust, ser]ding tlie Japanese
economy into e prolonged recession. As a les,rlt, Japrnese industry n'as forced to
urdertake strlrctural char]ges in orcler to cope u'ith both econolric inte radoDalization ancl the rurmoil of the don.restic econom),.
Hon'did these changes alfectJapan's pollcv choices fegarding the adjustment
of its curent account surplus? Did these economic changes alter the domestic
preferences regarding specjfic policy instruments!'The purpose ofthis chapter is,
first, to explaii the domestic sources ofJapan's policv choices, and. second, to
exanlne hcrw changes in the intelnalional and dorlestic econonic envilonmenf
effected dornestic prefemces and state policy choices in die 1990s. The chaptet
is con]prised of three parts. The til.st section will explain t'hy elirninating cu ent
account inbalances has been an irrpoltant issue in U.S.- Japan bilateral relations since the late 1960s and n''i11 summarize the policy choices thet hare beelt
made in rcsponsc to colicerns ol'er large extenul surpluses. The second section
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w-ill examine the importance of domestic level factors in explainir.rgJapar.r's pol-

icy choices in the 1970s anclthe 1980s. Artd finallv, the third section nill analyze
the case of the early 1990s by focusing on how domestic preferences regarding
policy insffuments for adjusting external surpluses changed as economic interdependence deepened fron.r the mid-1980s or.r.

THe PRoeLev
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Cuan=nr AccouNr Sunprus=s
Balance of Payments Adjustment as a Political Agenda
During both the gold standalcl era and rhe Bretton Woods era of

t1.re

lixed

exchange mte system, tllere was a fmmework or norm for making adjustments to
the balance ofpavments. States experiencing unsustainable extemal imbalances

were expected to elininate rhose imbalances by modifying their own policies
(Simmons 1994; Obstfeld 1993). In the floating exchange rate s_vstem of the
post-Bretton Woocls period, by contrast, no consensLls l.us emergecl anong
states on the degree to s,hich imbalences should be adjusted. Meny economists
claim that it is ,lot necessaly to eliminate external imbalances because the imbalances in and ofthemselyes arc not detrimentalto intemational economic welfare
(Komila 1993, !!; Klugman 1994.44-48). Despite the auemprs by a number of
econon. sts to define optimal policy choices, there is no single economic modei
that spells out how much external payment imbalances should be adjusted and
under what circumstances states should apply r'zrious policy instruments., As e
rcs:lt, since the ea .y 1970s states faced r,ith external payments imbalances tend
lo \\ant other states to take responsibiliqv for changing their policies and eliminating the inbalance. Individual states have not paid serior.ts heed to calls to
adjust their curent account imbalances unless those imbalances seemed incom

patible with their own economic objectir,es oI undermined the internadonal
economy as a whole.
Despite the fact that therc is no consensus among economists on the necessity
ofadjusting current account imbalances, honeler, the issue has been high on the
international political agenda since the late 1970s. There were fwo phenomena
that particulady ettracted the attention ofthe intemational commumry during this
period. One was the external debt of developing countdes, which had become a
serious problern eren befole being brought to the forefront by the Mexican crsis
of 1982. The second phenomenon was the emergence of a large U.S. current
:Lccor.lnt deficit, coupled

with large cuffent account surpluses on the part of

Japan and pre-unificntion West Germany. Among industrial states-and particularly betweenJapan and dre United States-the persistent imbalance of current
accounts has been a cause ofpolitical disputes. The accumulation by the United
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cunent account deficit was afiributed by many in the United States
toJapan's ialge current account surplus, giving rise to protectionist arguments.
Many in the United States claimed that since the U.S. trade deficit withJapan
States of a huge

a major cause ofthe U.S. current account deficit,Japan should eliminate its
account surplus, including its trade surplus, as a way of contributing to tlle

was
cuffent
reduc

1

1

i

deli.il.

tion of the U.:. current acioLtnt
In the four tlme periods I have listed above, the United Sktes played a
role in placing intemational baiance of payments adjustment on the
agenda among indrNtrial countries, and in demanding thatJapan and
uie particular policv instruments. The first time period was 1971 1973,
the Nixon Shock. Untilthe late 1960s,Japan had experience.la cyclical
payment deficit, In 1968, however, that deficit turned into a surplus that
to grow thereafter. In 1971,Japan posted a large cufient account sulplus, while
Unted States was facing a significant external deficit compared to previous
After the Nlxon Sl.rock, neither the temporary floating system nor the
cunency adjustments agreed r.rpon by the Group of File (G5) members

I

maior I
politicrl I
Germarry |
following I
exlernsl I
conunLled I
lhe
I
,verrs l
multilateral I
colrld I
adjust the imbalances. In order to stahilize intemational monetary relations. I
international organizadons such as the International Monetary Fund (lMF) and the
I
Organization for Economic Cooperation alld Development (OECD) proposed I
adjusting the intemational balance of payments imbalances, and the Japanese gov|
*n, pr.rr"cl hard by the international cofimunity to revaltte the yen in
I
"rr..ni
order to cut its surplus.
During the penod 1917-7978,the U.S. go\€rnnent urged the German and
I
Japanese governments to apply macroeconomic policies to eliminate theil cune",
I
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pluses, while other it.tdustrial states such as Britain, France, and ltaly still

from current account deficits. The unevemess of these current account
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During the 1980s, the problem of balance of payments adjustment again
became one ofthe most urgent issues confronting the internationaleconomy. The
aggregate cuffent account deficits ofthe OECD countries as a whole declined in
1981 but rose again to US$61

billion in i984. Ertelnal payment imbalances among

indust al countries became prominent-particularly the large curent account
deficit ofthe United States and the increasing curent account surpluses ofJapan
and Gelmany. As it became apparent that exchange-rate mo\ements for major clu.
rencies were heading in a direction that would ftlrther widen these imbalances
instead of eliminatir.rg them. a strong dollar and high U.S. inreresr rares provoked
political debates intemationally over the apprcpriateness of U.S. macroeconomic
and exchange-rate policies in terms ofthe country's balance ofpayments.
Ir 1985, the U.S. govemment finally acknowledged the links among its budget
deficit, a strong dollaq and its external deficit, and placed exchange rates and
macroeconomic policies on the international agenda. The U.S, goyernnent once
again asked the Japanese and German governments to adopt expansionary
macloecononic policies in order to adjust thef extemal surpluses, which would
rcduce the U.S. external deficit.
During the period 1993-1995, the U.S. government also pressed theJapanese
government to apply macroeconomic policy, calling in particular for tax cuts
and increased public works spending ro eliminate.lapan's recordJrigh current
account surpius. Since the U.S. rrade deflcit withJapan had increased, the U.S. gov
ernment was also eager to reduce Japan's curent account surplus by pursuing
aggressive bilateral trade talks withJapan, such as the Framen ork Talks.
In all foul of these cases, theJapanese golernment u,as under political pressure from the United States to recluce its cLlrrent account surpluses. Howevet the
-lapanese government did not have to eliminate its srpluses by applying rrracr<.r
economic policy, as was demanded by the U.S. govemment. hy, then, did the
Japanese government decide to respond to the U.S. request and to apply flscal policv to adjust the culrent account imbalance?

!

Policy Instruments for Reducing
Current Account Surpluses
In order to understand the rationale for a state's choice of a particular policy
insmment, it is fi$t necessary to examine the ahematives available for shifting the
current accour.It positior.r. The prirnary policy options can be divided into three
categories.'] The first category is direct control of international trade and capital
transactions at national borders. Through the use of such measures as special
t:xes, tariffs, and quotas, deficit countries can restrict capital oud)ows and imports
of merchandise and selvices, while surplus countries can restrict capital inJlows
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and exports. The second category is exchange-rate policv It is assumed that
appreciation will reduce current account sulpluses and depreciation will eliminate
deficits (Bergsten and Noland 1993). Under a floating exchange rate svstem, the
foreign exchange nurket mechanism was assumed to reduce current account
in.rbalances automatically. However, after it became apparent that such automatic adiustnents I^€re not always occuring, exchange-rate policy came to be
recognized as a useftil policy option. Exchange-rate policy in a floating exchange
rate system implies inter,€ntion in the foreign exchange markets.r

The final category is macroeconomic policy, which is usuallv used to achieve
stable domestic economic conditions. In this area, monetary poiicy and fiscal policy are considered as useful tools for adiusting external imbalances However,
since monetary and fiscal policies have opposite effects on the capital account' fis

cal policy n]ight be directed to intemal stability and monetary policy to external
stabiiiw (Mundbll 1962). It is generally believed that a current account deficit
mav be corrected by a more deflationary macroeconomic policn while a surplus
may be corrected by a somewhat more inflationarv policy.
Of these catego es of policy instruments, the first option is risuallv only useftrl-and thus only applied-for temporarv imbalances. The latter two categories
are considered as the main policy instruments for correcting persistent large

current account imbalauces.{ Facing pefsistent extemai imbalances, a state can
choose either to change its exchange rate, its macroeconomic policy, or both.
In the 1970s and the 1980s. as we have noted above, theJapanese govemment
ended up applying expansionary fiscal policy (as was urged bv the United Sr2tes)
despite its initial reluctance to do so. The question is why Japan consistendy
s:bordinated its macroeconomic policy to balance of payntents considerations.

JepaN's Poucv Clotces
IN THE 197OS AND ]98OS
Domestic Anti-Yen Appreciation Preferences
E"xisting approaches in internationai political economy to explaining

why and how

sates choose certain policy insruments to make such adiustments tend to emphasize the process of negotiation among or between states (Destler and Mitsulu
1982; Hem.ring 1987; Funabashi 1989;

Iida

1990). There is no doubt that Il.S

political pressure played an important role in rirgingJapan to deal with its curent
account surplus. However, it is important to know how and through what mechanism the liovemment chose particular policy instrumenis to accomplish that
obiective. Choosing a certain policy entails the dornestic allocation of the costs
and benefits tl.rat derive from such a policy choice. Therefore, it can be assumed
that there are societal preferences regarding that choice. A typical example is the
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impact of trade policies such as the lowering of tadff rates, which nny cause a
diversion of clomestic preferences between imporr-comperlng industries and
expofi -odented industries.
The conventional understanding regardilrg the use of such instruments as
exchange rates and macloeconolnic policy for the purpose of adjusting currenr
account imbalances is that exchange-rare policv is r.elatively easy to apply in
this instance because changes in exchange rates clo not provoke disputes in
domestic polirics (Kelly 1982; Krasner 1978; odell 1!82; Gowa 1988). Bv contrast,
it is assumed that policymakers are constrained in the use ofnucroeconomic policy by don.restic political pressr:res, since as noted abore, the primary concern of
macroeconomic policy is generally the domestic economy and objectives. Fiscal

policy, in pafticulat is difficult to change for the purpose of adjusring a counrry,s
extemal payment position because it needs to be authorized by the legislature
(Buchanan and \lagner 1977). The corollary usually drann from this is that a state
faced with the need to make such adjustments is likely to apply exchange-rare pol-

icy and to resist changing its macroeconomic polic1.. Hor,er,er, this corollary
does not explainJapan's policy choices in rhe 1970s and the 1p80s, whenJapan
tended to apply expansionary fiscal policy to adjust its balance of payments.
Since conventional explanatior.s have tended to be based only on U.S. cases,
they have missed the importance ofdomestic preferences. Recent s dies, however,
shed light on the significant role dut domestic preferences plav in regard to dunges
in exchange rates (Frie.len 1991t Henning 1!!4). According ro these econon c
models, changes in the exchange rate will result in costs and benefits for certain

societal gloups. Tradable sectors (i.e., export-oriented indusffies.) are likely to be
against the appreciation of culency, since it would undermine the competitiveness
of exports. Industdes that rely on imported intermediate products and raw materials, on the other hand, arc more likely to be in fav'or of cuffency appreciadon
because the price levels of imported materials would be lowered. For the same reason, impoft-competing industries will generally be opposed to cuffency appreci_
ation. A non tradable sector like international bankir.rg would probably be for
cun€ncy appreciation or volatility of exchange rates, since it can take advzrntage of
those trends. Consumers also might be for currency appreciation, because appreciation stabilizes price levels by reducing the cosr of imports (Fri eder 1991, 444-449).
WhenJapan began to face both a stronger ven and an erternal surplus in the
1970s and 1980s, domestic preferences were prcdominantly againsr the apprecietion of the yen and for fiscal expansion. As the yen apprcciated, expansionary

nracroeconomic policy came to be focused on countererulaka (strong yet, or

\€n appreciation) and counter-recessionary

measures. Japan,s expofi-oriented

industdes and small and medium-sized businesses were especialll. sensitive to
exchange-rate levels and pressed the government to stop the acceleration ofthe
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yen's rise by applying fiscal expansion. In contrast, sectors of society that were
expected to benefit fto m endaka, s\tch as rmporting industries, service industries,
and consumers, rarely voiced their preferences Given thatJapan's export dependence in the 1970s and 1980s was smaller than that of every other industrial state
except for the United States, it seems puzzling that the negative effects of yen
appreciation werc emphasized and not the positive effects (see table 2)'
Two facto$ ale critical to explaining this puzzle. The first is the influential posi-

tion held byJapan's export-oriented industries since the 1950s, export-oriented
industries were regardecl as essential for Japan's domestic economy' In the
post-World War II period, and up until the mid-1980s, the Japanese government's economic poiicy emphasized export-led growth. The growth rate of
exports dudng the 1960s was 16.9 percent, which was much larger than the average rate of 9.5 percent for all industrial states, althoughJapan's expofi dependence
ratio was smaller than most industdal states in 1970. The growth rate of exports
was highest in export-oriented indusTable 2. Expon Dependence of Gem.nny,
tdes such as steel, electronic prcducts,
Japan, and the United Slales, 1965-1997

(percentage ofexpofis in GDP)

Japan

19'7a
1976
1977
1978
1919
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
t9c)5
1996
1991

2i.7
25.2
26.1
28.7
29.8
28.7
10.7
32.6
30.2
28.9
29.5
31.6
32.3
25.4
23.7
22.1
22.7
B.A
23.3
25.3

United States

12.8
13.6
\3r
11.1
X.6
13.7
14.1
14.6
139
14.5
11.5
11,.4
1.0.1
10.0
10.6
10.7
10.2
10.1
9.3
9.3
.4
9.9
11.1
9

sou(e, hier!.ioMl Nloner.tr rund

(

1999).

8.4
8.2

78
8.1

8.9
10.0
9.1

8.7
1.9
7.8
7.2
7.3
7.8
8.t)
9.1
9.7
10.2
10.2
10.0
10.4
11.3
1"11

11.9

textiles, and automobiles (Ishizaki
1990). E-xpo1't-oriented industries organ-

ized politically influential industrial
associations and were powerful memher" ol peak bLLsines5 organizations
Second, export-oriented small and

medium-sized manufacturers were
especially active in lobbying political
parties and the govefnment on
exchange-rate policy (Kojo 1995). Since

exports represented a larger percentage of their business than that of big
enterpdses, the export-oriented small
and medium-sized enterprises were
expected to be hit severely by the yen's
appreciation.' Also, since more than 80

percent

of the workforce

was

emploved by small and medium-sized
enterprises in the 1970s and 1980s, the
associations of these businesses were
able to voice their fears regarding the
negative impact of e nd.aka ot not only
their own jobs but also the Japanese
labor market as

a

whole.
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Political lnstitutions:
Responding to Domestic Preferences
Although there was clearly a predominant domestic prefbren ce ag:-tnst endaka tn
Jepan, the ability of such preferences to aflect a state's policy cltoice in terms of
adjusting the balance of payments depends on the existing political insritutions
and the degree to which domestic preferences arc reflected in the policv-making
process (Garrett and Lange 1995; Frieden and Rogowski 1!!6).

The relationship between the bureaucracy ar.rd political parties pla).s an
important role in cletermining policy in this area, Government officials ger.relally
pretbr to foln policy decisions autonomously from donestic political pressures,
while political parties usually reflect domestic preferences in their policy choices.
ln mrcroeconomic policy, there is a conmron assumpdon that govemment officiais and political pafiies have different interests. Whereas polidcal pafiies ren.i to
be more concerned with employment and economic grcwth, the financial ministry is usually mr:ch more concerned with balanced budgets, and the central bank
is more concerned with stable plice levels (Paterson and Rom 1988; \Vildar,sky
1984; Buchanan and \x/agner 1977). In monetary policv. the independence ofthe
central bank lrom political pressure is regarded as a signilicant determinant
(\(rooley 1985r Goodman 1992; Henning 1994). Ifthe central bank is indepet.rdent,
monetary policy tends to be more price stability-odenred. In tenns offiscal poiiq,, the financial ministly is usually reluctant to apply expansionary polic1,, while
political parties are n]ore likely to support such measures. In contrast, exchangerare policy is usually regarded as being autonomous from political pressLlres
because the exchange mte is so technicalthat only a limited number of gor.-ern
ment officials can forlrulate policy (Krasnel, 1978; Ode]l 1982; Gowa 1988).
In Japan's case, there were two institutional characteristics that affected the
issue of exchange-rate and rnacroeconomic policies. First, the counffy's central
bank, the Bank of.fapan (BO), was much less independent than rhe central
banks of Germany or the United States in terms of influence from the financial
minisry (Henning 1994). In tl.re area of n.ronetaly policy, ir was difficult lor the BOJ
to Iesist political prcssure. Second, since the 1960s the Liberal Denrocratic Party
(LDP), which nas in power from 1955 through 1993. and orher parries as well
respottded favorabll. to the preferences of export oriented industdes, and to
those of export-oriented smali and medium sized enterprises in particular The
reason sas that, since export oriented small and medium-sized enterprises were
essentially local businesses, they represented a signilicant share of the electoral
bases of the political parties-both of the IDP and the opposirion parties
(Hiwatad 1991, 79-86; Calder' 1988, 334).6 As a result, small and medium,sized
business poliry has been one ofthe few issue arcas l,'ith a lov'degree ofltartisan
conflict since the 1960s (Mochizuki 1982, 333 331). Since a1l political parries in
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Japan shared an interest in export-oriented small and medium-sized busioesses,
they also held a common stance on the apprcpdete policy instrument for balance
ofpayments adjustment. As a result, the political parties s:cceeded in influencing

policy formulation despite dre fact that their preferences differed from the policy
preferences ofthe BOJ and the Ministry ofFinance (MOF). As the yen appreciated,
the poJitical panies tended to emphasize the negative effecs of the sffong yen and
pressed for fiscal expansion as a means of curbing futher appreciation.

The Cases
1971-197 3
As noted above, Japan was faced with the problem of adiusting its external payments surplus in the 1970s and the 1980s. In December 1971, after the Nixon

Shock, the cabinet ofPdme Minister Sat6 Eisak-u was forced to rcvalue the yenan action Japan had long sought to avoid-under the terms of the Smithsonian
Agreement, an agreement on multilateral currency realignment reached among
the Gi nations at the Smithsonian Institution in \(/ashington, D.C. The rate of reval-

uation, 16.88 percent, was the lalgest among the industrial countdes. The following year, however, the Japanese governnent was faced with international
political pressure to allow the ),en to appreciate still further due to its continuing
extemal payments sr.lrplus, and officials of MOF and the BOJ came to realize that
Japan would have to accept a lurther revaluation. However, export-oriented
industries, including small and medium-sized businesses, aggressively opposed
any further strengthening of the yen.
In response to these domestic interess, political panies-all of which shared the
same anti-rcvaluation preference-had an interest in provoking a political debate
over the approp ate policv instruments for avoiding a ftlrther revaluation. The

opposition parties blamed the i.DP govemment for failing to avoid the rcvaluation
ofthe yen. As a result, the governmenfs policy choices were restrained and, in an
effort to avoid revaluation, the government ended up rclying heaviiy on expansionary macroeconomic policy to make the necessary adjustments to the balance
of paymenm (Nakagawa 1981). In 1972, although the domestic economy hatl begun
recovedng and wholesale prices had been rising after the summer, the cabinet of
Tanaka Kakuei (who had succeeded Sato) did not reconsider expansionary policy
(Nakagawa 1981). Fiscal expansion in particular proved to be a policy instrument
that was compatible with domestic prefercnces agaiost endaka.'

1977-1978
In 1976, as it became increasingly appxreut dtat the

U,S. cuffent account bal-

ance was trorsening, the adminisffation under President Jimm), Carter began to
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criticize Geflluny andJapan for not taking appropdate ineasures to elininate their
surpluses. At dlxt tin.re, the United States asked the Japanese and German gov-

ernments to applv expansionary macroeconomic policlr to their dottesdc
economies.
The emergence of inte utional

c

ticism ofJapan's current accormt surplus

sparked a sharp rise in the yen from the end ofseptember 1!77 Over the subsequent two nonths, the value of the yen apprcciared by about 10 percent. As the
yen gained sharply against the dollar, the opposition to a strong yen became more
vocal in the domestic political arena (Volcker and Gl,olrten 1992, 153). Business
organizations and expolt-oriented small and nedium-sized businesses denunded
that Prill.re Minister Fukuda Takeo hair the yen's appreciation by applying expansionaly fiscal policy. Thev responded not to the actual ilnpact ofven apprecidrion
on the economy as a whole, but to the rise in the exchange rate itself and the
resulting fear ofprojected losses that they would incur.
!trith rapid yen appreciation ancl an increasing external payment surplus, the
Fnkuda cabinet v,as confronted with criticism on tq,'o fronts: from the international
community. which con.rplained aboutJapan's failrrc to stem its mounting surplus,
and from domestic industries and political parties, which responded to industry,s
aversion to the strong yen. Slnce neither frequent intervention in the foreign
exchar.rge market in the aurumn of 1977 nor a reduction in dre official cliscount rute
that same year appealed ellective in preventing fufther ,ven appreciation. expansionary fiscalpolicy became the mdn focus ofpolitical debares (KojO 1995). The
sudden apprcciation of the 1en from a level of Y266 to the dollar in Seprember 1977

to a level ofY240 to the dolla in November of rlut year st1€ngthened industry,s
criticism of governnent policies as being ir.reffectir,.e. Despite MOF's sffon[i opl]osition to an expansionaq, fiscal policy, r'hich sternmed frorn the minisuy's concem
over the burgeoning budget cleficit (dre cumulati'"e budget deficit had reached 16.i
percent of grcss national product in 1976, up from 8.6 percent in 1974), the Fukuda

government finally passed a large supplemental budget for fiscal year 1p77,
althor:gh this clid not rcsult in any decrease in the curent sur?lus in 1978, r.ror did
it sten the rise of the yen. In additior.r, inJuly i978, at rhe Bonn G5 summit, the
Fukuda cabinet acknowledged a 7 percent targer growrh rate (the taryet had prer,iously been discussed onhr x/ith the United Stares).

1985-1987
Lr the ea y 1980s, the huge U.S. curent accor,urt deficit and large cuffent account
suqrluses ofJapan and Gennany again became one of the mo$ urgent issues con

ftonting the international economy, as many industrial states (r'ith the exceptiol of
rlie United States) began to fear rliat dte U.S. dollar was orerualued. International
negodadons took place continuously regarding which states shoukl choose which
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polic-v instruments. At a G5 meeting held at the Plaza Hotel in September 1985, the

Japanese govemment (at that time led by Prime Minister Nakasone Yasuhiro)
agreed on exchange-rate realignment as the principal n.rethod of adiusting Japan's
balance of paymens in what is known as the Plaza Accod. As a result of dris policy
choice, the yen started to apprcciate sharyly. Between September 1985 andjanuary
1986, the yen rose by about 20 percent, reaching the level ofY190 to the dollar,
s-hich indicates that the Japanese government inidally ried to maint2in a s[ong yen
to corect its extemal suplus. This initial policy choice can be explained by the fact
that the Nakasone cabinet was firmly cornmitted to a fiscal austerity policy, which
ras supported by MOF and by business leaders such as Dok6 Toshio, chaiman of
Keidanren (apan Fedemtion of Economic Organizations).
Due to domestic sensitivity withinJapao to the se in the yen's r.alue, inter
national pressure for expansionary fiscal measures was able to influenceJapan's
choice of policy measures. In negotiations with the United States, which was concerned with the incrcasing U.S, trade deflcit s,ith]apan, the necessiry of exchange-

rate stability was accepted by the U.S. government in exchange for Japan's
commitment to expansionary macroeconomic policy.
The yen appreciation actually had a number of negative effects on the domestic economy, such as lowering the gronth rate and increasing unemployment. Since
the yen continuously gained strength, the fear of recession remained strong
among export-oriented industries. The Nakasone government did not begin to
apply substantive fiscal measures for twenty months after the yen stated to appreciate. Monetary policy was the main macroeconomic policy imtrument used during this period to deal with external payments adjustment. The Nakasone
government tried to avoid applying fiscal expansion, even while the econolnic
slowdown was apparenl Moreovet the divergent vierl's among business leaders on
n''hether more expansionary fiscal policy was needed allowed the government to
stimulate the economy through policy measures of privatization and deregulation.
In May 1981 however, the Nakasone government finally decided to introduce a fiscal stimulative package of more than Y6 trillion, despite the negative
impact ofsuch a move on the budget deficit. This decision was a result ofdomes-

tic preferences, especially those of small and medium-sized exporting businesses, which afterJanuary 1987 were increasingly against rapid appreciation of
}tn. But by late in the spring of 1982 the domestic economy was already in the
process of recovering, and thus, from the viewpoint of the domestic economy, the
the

decision was made too late.
The policy orientations ofthe anti-Nakasone factions within the LDP and the
opposition parties were similar with regard to nucroeconomic policy: They were
in opposition to MOF's fiscal austerity policy and provoked a debate over the
deflationary effect of the strong yen on the domestic economy and its conffibution
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to dsing unemployment. They thereforc focused on neasures to stem the rise of
the ),en and to compensate small and mediun-sized businesses hit by exchangerute losses. Expansionary fiscal polic,v,

*hich ilzs urged by the U.S. go\emment

of adjusting the cunent account surplus, r,as emphasized in domesas a way to halt the yen's appreciation and to stin.tulare the
economy.
ln shoft, it was as a result of domestic sensitiviry inJapan to
domestic
the rise in the 1,en's value that international pressurc was able to influence the
Japanese govemnent's choice of expansionary fiscal poliqr
as a means

tic politics rather

Jepen's Poucv Crorc= rN rHE EAFLv 1990s
Upsurges in the Current Account Surplus
and U.S. Political Pressure
After 1982 there was a correlation berween changes ir Japan's overall curent
account sulplus and its trade surplus with the United Stares on the one hand, and
changes in U.S. political pressurc onJapan on the other. Since the Unite.l States
was faced with the problem of large tq,'in deficits-i.e., a large curent account

deficit and a large budget deficit-the Anerican trade deficit with Japau and
Jallan's culrent account surplus raised protectionist sentiments particularly in
Congress, which then affected the U.S. governnenfs poiicy toratdJapan. From
1987 to 1990, Japan's current account surplns and its trade surplus with the
United States in particular dropped drasticaliy (see table 1). vith the decline i1t
external payment imbalances, the related political disputes among industrial
states faded awa_v

teflm of U.S.-Japan lelations, the

current account and trade balances
withJapan were still showing a deficit, although it n'as on the decline, The U.S.
govemfirent continr.led to ask for Japanese go\'ernment efforts to adjust those
imbalances. In 1989, the administration of President George Bush proposed a new
round of bilateral trade talks, termed the Structural hnpediments Initiatve (SIl), in
rich the U.S. government proposecl a new agenda that included a streamlining
of theJaplnese distdbution system and levisions toJapan's Antimonopoly Act.
However, until mid-1991, despite the aggressive attitude rcvealed in SII and other
trade talks, dre Br:sh administration took a micldle-of:the-road approach to U.S.Japan relations and dicl not resort to Super 301, which had been etncted by the
Congress in 1988 (Hatakeyama 1996). From 1991 to 1995, asJapan's overall curent
L.r

U.S.

account surplus and its trade suq;lus with the llnited States continuously
increased, U.5. political pressure onJapan to rcduce its snrpLrses intensified. In
1995, whenJapan's surpl:ses dropped, the U.S. political pressrue subsided.
In 199i,Japan's cuffelrt accoullt surylus climbed rapidly, jumpnu to USS42.74
billio[ in May-three times ti]at registercd a year earlier. As this upward trend
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became apparent, the balance of paynents issue once again became a matter of
concem to the U.S. government. At the Group of Seven (G7) sumnit meeting held

in October, emphasis was piaced on the importance of ar.'oiding the reemergence ofvery large externai payment imbalances. Ar.rd although the G7 commu
r.riqu6 did not single out any country, it was interpreted as a trarning to Japan
about its growing slurplus (Nihon Keizai Shimbun 13 October 1991).
Nonetheless, Japan's cuffent account surplus continued to climb through
1992. ln April of that yeat economic management inJapan came under fire at a
meeting in Washington, D.C., of G7 finance ministers ancl central bankers. The
communique once again avoided mentioningJapan directly, bu sent an unmistakable signal that Japan should take stimulative policy measures to strengthen its
economy and eliminate its externai payment imbalances (4r,/r on Keizai Shimbun
27 Aptt 1992). At the sane meedng, the U.S. govemment asked Japan to take
expansionary fiscal measures and lower its interest rate. In 1993, Japan's curent
account surplus grew to a historical high of more than US$130 billion, or 3.3 per
cent ofgross domestic product, jumping from US$44 billion, or 1.1 percent ofGDg
in 1990 (see fig. 1). InJanuary ofthat year, MOF also released trade figr.rres showing thatJapan's total overall trade sr.rrplus topped US$100 billion fol the first time
in history Since tl.re U.S. ffade deficit withJapan aiso exparded, the American gov
ernment took the initiatiye to place the problem ofJapan's large current account
surplus at the top ofthe agenda for U.S.-Japan relations.
President Bill Clinton, who took office injanuary 1993, and who gave his ftrll
attention to the recovery olthe U.S. economy, took a tougher approach toward
Japan's cuffent account surplus than had his predecessor In his first meeting with
Minister of Forcign Affairs \X/atanabe Michio, he clearlv stated thatJapan's large
surplus ras a serious problern to be solved benveen the mvo countries and that
Japan should make effofis to eliminate that imbalance and liberalize im markets

(Nihon Keizdi Shimbtm

12 February 1993). The Clinton administration kept

pressing the Japanese government (at that time, the cabinet of Prime Minister
Miyazawa Kiichi) to undertake macroecononic policy coordination to eliminate
the cuffent account and trade surpluses (Nihon Keizai Shimbun 14 April7993).
In a Clinton-Miyazawa meeting in the spring of 199J, Clnrton focused exclusively on the balance of payments problem and proposed nvo remedies: first, that
the yen be further strengthened and, second, that Japan apply expansionrry
macroeconomic policy. Clinton also suggested to Miyazawa that Japan set a
numerical target for the reduction ofJapan's current account surplus. Miyazawa,
however, refused (lVr hon Keizai Shimbun 17 Apnl 7993). Three months later, at
the G7's Tokyo Summit, the discussions clearly showed drat international pressure

onJapan to adjust its current account surplus had intensified.
In November 1993, dissatisfied with big spendir.rg progmms introdnced in
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September bv the Japanese coalition government of newly installed Prime Minister
Hosokawa Morihiro (the first non-LDP prime minister since 1955), the Clinton
administration proposed to Hosokawa that his government use a specific policy
instrument-namely, the infoduction of a large income tax cut-to stimulate the
domesdc ecor.romy (Nrlr on Keizai Shimbun 12 November' 1993). The U.S. prcssue
onJapan for fiscal expansion continued until 1995.
AJong with its demand for nucroeconomic remedies, the Clinton adminisration
adopted a new strategy for trade talls withJapan that was eimed at rcducing is bilateral trade imbalance. The mro gorernments began new tnde negotiations, known
as the U.S.-Japan Frameq,ork Talks on Bilateral Trade, inJuly 1993. Through these
negotiations, the United States attempted to pursue a results-oriented market access

strategy, while the Japanese governlnent continued to reject such an approach.

\

ithin the contexl of the Framework Talks, the Clinton administration also proposed once again to set a taryet of limiting Japan's current account surpius to

within

2 percent of GDP, but the Miyazawa

goverulent steadlastly refused such

ar.r

idea because the current account could not be controlled specifically by govern
ment intefl/ention. After a Clinton-Hosokawa meeting in Feblxaly 1994 failed to pro
duce arry agreement, the bilateral trade talks nere ftrrther aggrayated by the U.S.
go!€mmenfs unilateral trade policies, such as thrcatening to impose sanctions

under Super 301 on a number ofJapanese luxury automobiles. (The
automobile talks concluded the following month, in.June 1995.)

U.S.

Japan

The Exchange Rate and Macroeconomic Policies
The _ven rate seemed to fluctuate according to changes inJapan's cuffent account
surplus in the eariy 1990s. The yen was underualued relative to the dollar until the

autunm of 1991. At the end of 1991, the yen mte was Y125.25 = US$1, which was
almost exactly the same as the year-end mte in 1988. In the first four months of
1992, the nte stayed close to the Y133 = US$1 level. In May 1p92, the yen started
gaining against the dollar and rose steadily through April 1Q!5, although therc was
some fluctuation during this period. The yen appreciated beyond Y100 yen to the
dollar inJune 1994, passed the Y90 to the dollar mark in March 1995, and hit the
level ofY80 yen to the dollar in April 1995, wlich was its highest level in the postwar period. It was not until August 1995 that the yen fell back beion' the level of
Y90 to the doilar (see fig. 2).
In eady 1990, when the -ven-dollar late depreciated below Y155 = US$1, the
BOJ expressed concern about a low yen rate, feadng tl.nt the lower yen might
push up price levels. The BOJ was frequendy intervening in the foreign exchange
market during that time, sometimes in coordination with the United States, to prevent ftxther depreciation ofthe yen. The BOJ also raised the discount rate to 5.25

'
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pelcent from 4.25 percent in March, and ro 6.00 percent in Augusr 1990, in order to
tie level of the yen. However. rhe yen started to appreciate in late 1991, and
rose rapidly in early 1993. The new Clinton administration took a more hands,off
stabilize

stance toward the yen-dollar exchange rate than had the Bush administration.
The Clinton admidstration was more eager than the Bush administration to make

political issue ofJapan's Iarge curent account surplus because of the widening
of the U.S,-Japan trade imbalance, which had given rise to domestic protecrionist
arguments. This hands-offaninrde was taken by theJapanese goverrutent as a sign
of the United States' willingness to apply exchange-mte policy as a form of press:re
on Japan to eliminate its cuffent account surplus. Through 1992, the Japanese
government also expressed its acceptance ofyen appreciation in light ofJapan's
increasing cunent accor-u.rt surplus and trade surplus with the United States. In April
1993, however, the BOJ finally intervened in the foreign exchange market by selling yen and buyrng dollars to avoid fttrther appreciation. This was the first use of
this type of BOJ intervention to slow down dre yen's rise since December 1988.
After Apdl 1993, the BOJ was a lonely player in its effort to stem further appreciation, and its intervention was not effective.
Under U.S. political pressure and foreign exchange market pressure, both of
which favored a stronger yen, theJapanese govemmenr in the early 1990s had to
dealwith the problem ofbalance ofpayments adjus nent in order to avoid further
appreciation. AfterJapan's economic bubble bursq however, the country suffered
from a sluggish domestic economy. In this ner,' environment, what policy instruments did theJapanese government have?
Although exchange-rate policy was atlenrpted, it was difficult for the Japanese
govemment to reach an agreement on coordinated interention among states to
reverse the exchange rate moves. This difficulty was revealed at the G7's Naples
Summit inJuly 1994. Prime Minister Murayama Tomiichi, vv'ho had been selected
the previous month to head a new coalition govemmenr ofrhe LDP, the Social
Democratic Party ofJapan, and the New Party Sakigake, sought to coordinate
exchar.rge-mte policy to reverse the yen-dollar exchange mte movement. Howevet
the G7 countries failed to conclude an agreement on this issue. Instead, the final
declaration called on counties where ecoltomic recoveries were not tLnder way
to take expansionarv monetary and ftsc al policy (Nihon Keizai Shimbun 9 Jlly
1994), Although the BOJ continued to intervene frequently to depress the yen's
ralue, for the most part its efforts proved ftitile.
In temrs of applying macroeconomic policy, MOF did not feel that expansionary fiscal measurcs were feasible during dris period. In the 1989-1990 SII talks,
the Japanese governrrent had agreed to budget Y430 tdllion for public works
spending over the next decade. Despite its pledge, it was difficult for theJapanese
a

government to apply additional expansionary policies. In March 1992, the
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Miyazawa administration approved a "SeYen-Point Plan" to boost the economy.
The measures inclnded froncloacling fiscal 1!!2 pubiic wrrks spending. which
would be 15.7 percent higher than the amount initially planned for fiscal 1991.
August, the Miyazasa administration also annornced an economic stimulus
package, the size of which (Y10.7 trillion) nas neady double the anticipated
amount. Despite drese packages, however,Japan's curent account surplus continued to increase and the ven appreciated against the dollar.
The fir.ral policy option the government could use was monetary policv ln
February 1993, the .liscount rate \l,'as reduced from 3.75 percent to 2.5 percent*
equal to the postuar lon''-and there seerned little room for ftifiher rcduction. The
large-scale income tax cut proposed by the United States s,'as opposed by MOF,
vn-hich rzs concerned with the country's budget deficit and how to offset the loss
ofrevenue that such a tax cut *'ould entail. In mici-Apdl, the Miyazawa administration announced a new Y13.2 trillion economic stimuirs package just before the
prime minister flew to \(ashington to meet Prcsident Clinton. Despite the new
package, which envisaged increaseci government spending amounting to 2.8
percent of GNP fol one fiscal vear, the U.S. governnent claimed that theJa|anese
measures q,€re not enough. Japanese officials at MOF and the BOJ, however,
tended to claim that the curient account imbalances did not need to be adjusted
and thatJapan's cu-rent account surplus I'.as useftrl because it enabledJapan to
invest more o\rerseas, thrts helping the international econony (Nihon Keizai
Shimbun 2 J::/ty 7993; Economic Planning Agencv 1993, 290-294). This stance represented an apparent change in theJapanese go\€mnent's attiude toward belance of payment adjustments.
Since further spending and tax cuts were difficult options for the goven.rrnent to take for balance of payments adjustment polic_v, monetary policy ras dre
onlv remainilrg alternative. In September 1993, with the BOJ putting primary
emphasis on the sluggish don.restic economy, the discount rate was reduced to
1..75 percent (Kinluzaisei Jijd 4 October 1993,14-15). Reflecting MOF's strong
opposition to an income tax cut, the economic policy package proposed by the
Hosokara achrinistration that same month focused mainly on loosening govenment regulations and urying firms to pass the price llenefits ofthe stronger yen
or1 to consumersj and did not include a tax cut.
In Apdl 1994, a temporary income tax cut rv'as finally introduced. However,
sirce this income tax cut was linkecl to a ftrture increase in the sales tax, the
United States expressed dissatisfaction with the plan. The fiscal 1994 brdget
included a mere 1 percent incrcase in overall spending fiom fiscal 1993's original
level. Although two srpplemental budges lor fiscal 1994 r'ere approved in early
1995, dre first supplement was designed mainly to help farners alfected by mar
ket liberalization under the Umguay Round agreement and the second one was

Il
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eamarked for helping the Kansai rcgion, which had been devastated bv the Grcat
Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake in January 1995.
In light of a business survey that showed business conJidence still deteriorating
amongJapanese firms in the spring of 1!95, the BOJ, having resisted for a long
time, flnally reduced the discount mte from 1.75 percent to 1 percent in Apdl, hoping to boost the economy. In May, the Murayama administtztion decided on the first

supplemental budget for fiscal 1995 out of concern for the earthquake recovery
efforrs. Despite the Japanese government's applicatior.r of expansionary n]onetary
and flscal policies in the spdng, howevet tl.re yen appreciated rapidly, reaching a
mte of neady Y80 = US$1. Faced with this rapid apprcciation and a prolonged
recession, the BOJ further reduced the discorint rute to 0.5 percent in September.s
Since the government realized that it was difficult to apply ftlfiher reductions in the
discount rate, the Murayama administration decided to introduce a second, large
supplemental budget for fiscal 1995 in October. Howevet most of the money
was earmarked for earthquake reconstruction and only limited amounts were
tied direcdy to helping small and medium-sized businesses cope with the strong
yen or to adjusting the external payment surplus. In other words, the decision to
undertake fiscal expansionarv policy was driven largely by domestic concerns
about the earthquake and recession rather than by concerns about adjusting
Japan's current account surplus in response to U.S. requests. The New Frontier
Party, the largest opposition party, blamed the Muralama coalition government for
takng no effective policy measures to halt the rising yer.r. The drree coalition par
[es-the LDP, the Socialist Democratic Parry and Sakigake-finaily agreed to set a
target lor redricing the cuffent account surplus to within 1 percent of GDP over a
period of three years, from 1996 to1998 (A'z hon Keizai Shimbun 25 Apnl79951).
Compared to the cases in the 1970s and the 1980s, then, theJapanese govemment was cleady less eager in the ear$ 1990s to use expansionary fiscal policy,
althoughJapan was faced with a "hyper valued yen" that was reaching historically
high levels. The Japanese govemment hesitated to implement expansionary flscai
measures despite requests by the Lhited States to do so for rhe purpose of adjusring the bilateral trade imbalance (Webb 1995). Once again, this change ir.r policy
choice can be attdbuted largely to changes in domestic preferences.

Changes in Domestic Preferences regarding
Adjustments to the Current Account Surplus
Looking at the 1993-1995 period, during which the yen appreciated sharply, both
export-oriented industdes and export-oriented smal1 and medium-sized businesses expressed their preferences against the sffong yen as they had in the three
prer.ious cases from d.re 1970s and the 1980s. Despite the rapid yen appreciation,
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however, there was comparatively less resistance in Japanese society to the
strcng yen in the early 1990s. In particular, industry preferences regarding the
adjustment of external payments had become increasingly dilersified. In the
cases of 1971-1973 and 1977-1978, immediately after the yen started to appreciate
the leaders of the four peak business organizationse urged the government to
implement expansionary fiscal policy in order to avoid a revaluation or appreciation of the yen. In the 1985-1987 case, howeler, business leaders were not as
active initiall,v in pressing the government to apply expansionar,v liscal measrLres,
pafily drie to their fi n conmritmenrs ro fiscal reform and partly due to the diffusion of industries' attitudes toward a sffong yen (Kojd 1995).

In the early 1990s, this diftusion of attirudes was turther intensified as the
effect of the strong yen became cleady ciivided by industr,v-especially between
expolt-oriented industries such as steel and automobiles, and nonmanufacturing
industries such as banking and telecommunicarions (Nihon Keizai Shimbunsha
1993). The

case

di\ersity in profim zunong industries had already become apparent in the

of 1985-1987 and was even morc appalent in the eady

1990s

(Ecolomic

Planning Agency 199f. For business leaders, it became increasingly difficult to represent a dilfuse set of industry prclerences towarcl a strong ven. For example,

there were diverse opinions expressed regarding the yen rate during the 19p4
meetings ol Keidanren, Japan's most influential peak business association, ancl as
a resnlt their policv emphasis was instead put on dercgllation (Gekhan Keiclanren
September 1994).
Small and mediun.r-sized businesses were also quieter than in the past on the
issue of the strong yen. The National Federation of Small Business Associarions
(NFSBA: Zenkoku Chlsho Kigyd Dantai Chlokai), was not as vocal in urging the
govermrent to take expansionary flscal policy as it had been in the 1970s and rhe
1980s as a means to avoid further yen appreciation. L.r 1993, although the yen had
stafied to appreciate, the prilrary concern ofthe NFSBA was the sluggish econ-

only (Ch shdktgyd to Kumiai Decenbet t993,40-42). As the yen conrinued to
appreciate into 7994, howeveq the organization did call for coordinated inrer
vention in tbreign exchange markets to curb the rising ,ven rather than expan

b Kumidi August 1994, 26). It
was not until the spring of 1995, however, that small and mediunr-sized businesses
sionary n.ncroecononlic policy (Chfrsh'hig)a

began to urgettly demand that the govemment provide a large supplemental
budget lor snull-scale businesses.
Industry, in general, had shifted its business straregies to adapt to fluctuarions
in the exchange rate after the Plaza Accord, and had thus become less sensitive to
the stong yen. This change affected their preferences regarding cuflent account
adiustments. In the 1970s and 1980s, with a large paymerlt surplus, exchange
rate movements that were triggered bv the gor,ernment,s policy of exchange-r.ate
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realignment as a means of addressing its extemal paynent surplus provoked
domestic resistance to tl.re high level of the exchange rate. The pteferences of most
sectors in Japan tended to be against yen appreciatioll and, in turn, to favor
expansionary fiscal policy ln the ea y 1990s, most industries were less sensitive
to the stong yen and there was no unaninous domestic preference againsr Iitrther
appreciation. Given this change in domestic preferences, the gor"ernment was

rarely faced with a trade-off between autonomy of macroeconomic policy and
exchange-rate stability Therefore, it can be assrmed that theJapanese goveffxnent
hacl less incentive domestically to apPly macroeconomic policy for the purpose
of exlemal balance ofpayments adjustment.
The shift in indusry preferences regarding the exchange rate can be attributed
to structural changes implemented in response to the post-Plaza Accord pedod of
yen appreciatio[ First, many industries shifted their focr:s from overseas markets
to the domestic market. The export dependence latio ofJapan actually declined
after 1986. The stroog 1,en also led to an expansion ofthe sen'ice sector, which is
usually less sensitive to the yen's appreciation than the export-oriented m2nrr-

factu ng industdes.
Second, Japanese indust es npidly increased overseas ditect investrnent in the
late 1980s in order to avoid potential iosses and to take advantage ofthe currency's

new strength. For example, automobile manufacnrers shifted production facilities
to the United Staes, and [.nny producers ofmachinery and electronic equipment
moved their operations to Asian countries. L.r 1989, there v'ere more than 1,800

of overseas investment undertaken byJapanese manufacturers-more than
2.5 times the amount in 1985.
Third, Japanese industry underwent n.nior resmtctl"liing and radonalization to
cope with the strong yen. The avemge ler.el of the yen-dollar exchange rate at
which firms could make a profit rose by 20 percent between 1991 and 1995. This
clemonstrates the degree of rationalization thatJapanese industdes went thrcugh
cases

to cope with the strong ven.
Small and medium-sized busiresses were hit most sevedy bv the rise of the yen
because they did not have as much room for rationalization or restructu ng One
survey sl.rowed that among local small bttsiness manr:facturing regions that exponed
molr than 20 percent of their products, the export dependence ratio declined to 36

percent in 1992, down significantly from the 1985 level of

4! percent, and the

number of firms declined by about 30 pelcent. This shows that small and mediumsizecl businesses made efforts to shift to domestic-oriented businesses under these
severe circumstances (Small and Medium Enterpdse Agency 1994,37 -73,195-198).

Of course, not only expofi oriented but also import-competing small-scale businesses s:ffered from the impact of the strong yen, bnt they generally undertook
mtionalization to be less sensitive to erchange rate fluctuations
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Japan expe enced a major polirical chan€Je in 1993, when the lDp govern_
ment, which had led the country since 1955, was replaced by a coalition gov_
emment. Between 1993 and 1995, three coalition goveflxnenb came to office_the
Hosokawa govemment in 1993, the Hata go\,€mmenr in April 1994, and the
Murayama govemment in June 1994. Of course, this change of govemment
affected the government's policy chojces in terms ofbalance ot paymenm adjustment. For example, the Hosokawa government tried to emphasize deregulation
and the need to pass on the benefits ol a sffo1tg yen to consumers. However, since
the attitudes of the various political parties toward the problem of the cunent
account surplus were alnost identical, it appears that the changes in domesdc
preferences had more influence on the formulation of policy in this area than
these political changes per se.

CoNcrusroru
This stndy has exanrined the differences that occurrcd inJapan,s policymaking
rcgarding the adjustmer.rt of its balance of paymenrs befween rhe 1970s-19g0s and

the 1990s. In conclusion, we can emphasize three points. Fi$t, domestic preferences cleady influencedJapan's policy choices regarding the methoci of making
balance of payments adjusrmenrs in the posrwar period. From the 1970s ro rhe
1990s, when the curent account surplus surged, yen appreciatiolt occurred in the
foreign exchange market at the same dme. Under these circumstances, there
was a predon.inant domestic preference for the adoption of alternative policy
choices over a further appr.eciation of the yen. Export-odente.l industries and
small and medium-sized businesses werc especiaily sensitive to the exchange-mrc
level and pressed the goyernment to stop the rise of the yen. political parties, in

turn, were sensitive to snch domestic preferences because all political parties
relied on small and medirun-sized businesses for in.rportant electoral support.
Therefore, there was a domestic bias in Japan in favor of expansionary fiscal
policy:, This argument challenges the conventional unclerstanding of exchange-rare

polic1., which holds that there are r.regligible domestic preferences regarding the
exchange rate and minimal lobbyng activides to influence exchange-rate policy.,u

Second, economic internationalization affected the preferences ofindustries
inJapan. Since the 1980s, financial liberalization and the easing of capital controls
have led to the internadonalization ofcapitai movements. In a floating exchange

rate system with massive capital mobiliry exchange-rate fluctuations became a
common occurence. Witir a large current account surplus, the exchange rate for
tl.re yen tended to appreciate. In rhe 1970s and 1980s,Japanese industries-espe-

cially export-oriented industries-believed that a strong ven I,ould reduce their
competitiyeness overseas. Therefore, thev prefbffed that the government apply
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expansionary fiscal polic,v for e{emal balance of payments adiustment HoweveE
from the late 1980s, Japanese industries realized that the appreciation ofthe yen
was a result of economic internationalization and began to in.tplement strategies
to cope with it. A review ofthe case of tl.re eally 1!!0s inrplies that this change in

domestic preferences did indeed affect the policy choice of the government
regarding external balance of pavments adjustment.
Finally, the review ofthe early 1990s case silows that economic internationalization undemined the effectiveness of policy instruments for odemal balance
of payment adjustment ln the 1970s and 1980s, expansionary fiscal policy was
rcgarded not only by the U.S. government but also bv the Japanese 8o\ernfilent as
an effective instrument for reducing the cuffent account surplus by expanding ihe
domestic economy. Thercfore, fiscal expansion was taken as an altelnative policy
choice to yen appreciatiott. However, since flscal expansion was not as effective
as expected, the argument was mised that-in keeping s'ith the Mundell-Fleming
model-with massive capital mobiliry expansionary fiscal policy n'ould lead to

yen appreciation in the short run by Putting upward pressure on the iflterest
rates. The effectiveness of expansionary fiscal policy in stemming yen appreciadon was therefore called into doubt. This may be one reason why industry was
less eager to press hard for expansionary fiscal policy in the case ofthe 1990s.
In the late 1990s, Japar.r's cuffent account surplus rose again and the United
States curent account deficit grcw as well. The trade imbalance betweenJapan
and the United States was large and widening. The U.S gor'ernment warned the
sulplus.
Japanese govemment of the undesirability ofJapan's cuffent account
growing
of
the
the
danger
over
its
concern
Sifirilarly, the IMF also expressed
cuflent account imbalances between the United States and other industrial states
Cvamer 1999). Howevet since theJapanese economy rctlained stagnant, still suffering from the aftereffects ofthe collapse ofthe bubble econonry and the Asian
financial crisis, the Japanese govemment was more concerned with boosting
the stagnant domestic economy than adjusting the cuffent account surplus per se
Since the yen's value against the dollar had been gradually declining from the
mid{990s on, and since the domestic econor.ny had become less sensidve to
changes in the exchange rate as clescribed above, there was less domestic pressure

for the government to apply macroeconomic policy to avoid a stronger yen ln
addition, the Japanese government was constrained in its use of expansionary fisc.{l l)olicy by ils huge budget deficit.

The government's policy choices in the late 1990s, however, were dominated
by its concern over how to boost the domestic economy. As a result, in response
to U.S. demands to reduce the currcnt account surplus, the Japanese govemment put its emphasis on policies for dercgulating markets SinceJapan's econonry remains sluggish, the U.S. gorernmeol has refrained from exertinpJ loo much
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pressulr oll the Japanese government. However, when the Japanese econony
recovers, it is likely that the U.S. government will once again putJapan,s cunent
accounl sr.rplus on the political agenda of dre bilateml relationship, since the U.S.

curent account deflcit and trade deficit withJapan will undoubtedlv increase. At
that time, if there is still lilnited domestic support for applying 11ucroeconornrc
policy inJapan, it is unlikely that the U.S. government wiil experience rhe same
s:ccess it did in the 1970s and 1980s in pressing rheJapanese govefl.tment to adopt
this policy option to coffect its extemal surpluses.

NorEs
1. Regarding the existence ofrarious models for intemational macrceconomic policl, coql
dination, see Frankel (198U).
2. Cooper delines three categories of policy instrunelts under fixed exchange rates:
external, inremal. ancl financing measures (1968. 1j-23). vebb sl]ows three categoriesr
external policy, symptom management policy, and internalpolicy (1991, 314).

3. Ir a floating exchange rate system, wirh massive and rapid capital lllobilih', ir has
become much morc difficult to alter excha[ge rates through a single country,s inteflentio[.

4. h should be noted that rhis caregorization is based on conventional rheory on
policy instruments for cutent account adjusmtenl but there is no dreorctical consensus on
the effectileness ofeach policy instrument.
5. In 1!71, s1po115 5t sma11 ancl mecliurn-sized businesses comprised ,{0.2 pe(cenr of
Japan's total erpol Ls and 43.5 percent of exports to dte Unired Stares (Ohtsu 1971).
6. Rosenbluth (1993) focuses on the LDP's compensation policy for small-scale busi,
ness in the period of the strong 1,en. However, ii was not only rlte LDp but also other polit!
cal parties that eruphasizecl compensation for small-scaie businesses.
7 The choice to use expansionary mactoecononic policv was also apparcnt in the
naking ofthe 1971, 1972. ancl 1973 budgers (And6 1987r Yanagisawa 1985).
8. The BOJ was rcluctant to reduce the rate. The bank's position, as e_rpressed lry the
bank's plesident at rhat dlne, Matsuslrita Yasuo, was that it was nor appropriate to apply
monetary policy to stabilize exchange rates (,Nihon Keizai Shimbz.ir 8 March 1995).

!

The four peak business organizarions are Keizai Dantai Rengokai (Keidanrenl
Japan Federation of Economic Organizations), Keizai D6tukai 0apan Association of
Corporate Execurives). Nihon Keizaidanrai Rengokai (Nikkeiren: Japan Federation of
Employers'Associarions), and Nilron Sh6k6 Kaigisho (Nissh6: Japan Chamber of
Conl1]lerce ard Indusrry).

10. For an exceprional study, see Henning (199.{). This study emphasizes societal
preferences regarding excha[ge rate policy inJapan, Germany, and tl]e Unired Stares.
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